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ABSTRACT

This report explore: to the validation of more

nontraditional assesslm. ,ities, and tests some ways such

studies may proceed. We e. the appropriateness of various
methods for validating a generic competence instrument that
measures Social Interaction, a construct with little or no history
as a teachable college outcome or measure. We compare the
performance of 69 uninstructed students on entrance to college with
that of 32 students who had two yearS of college instruction' on.
each of the Social Interaction dimensions (Preparation,
Demonstration, Self-Assessment and'Leadership) nd the speciflc

dimension criteria.

Results indicate similarities inperformance-between tradifional
age instructed students and mature uninstructed students. While
this may be expec.ted4it.also indicates thattroup comparisons may
not be an effective strategy for validating assessment techniques
if the ability is one developed through Prior informal.as well as
college learning. Despite our efforts to do so, we were not able
to control for the myriad range of variables that are i:kely to
affect the results. When performance of such an'ability alsO
interacts with, a set of personal and ego. development variables,
-;eparating out the specific effects of instruction that show
significant differences through group comparisdn is riot an
effective strategy, especially given the small sample sizes
generally available.

However, some Social Interaction criteria did indeed separate the
uninctructed students from the instructed. students when we
combired all students in a discriminant analysis. These criteria

are more closely related to those aspects of Social. Interaction
that are learned as part of the more specific Social Interaction
learning experiences. Thus, including students with a broad range
of age and formal learning expeience did lead to an effective
strategy for identifying those Social_InteraCtion behaviors that
validate the, construct. Clearly, the study of assessment techniques ,

should not be limited to univariate methods; patterns'of coherent
group. performance provide us.witha more holisti"c picture of
performance, particularly of Social Interaction, not well understood
and measured compared to some,other'abilities like communications.

The present study outlines a procedure by which the integration of
information about competence construct, different group character-.
isties and criteria evaluation contribute to an-information base for
instructional development,.re-evaluation of competence definitions._
and revis_on of instrument criteria which measure these behaviors.
The study helps to illuminate a key question in approaching the
validation of any faculty designed instrument measuring important
but not well defined abilities new to higher education instruction:
What strategies are.appropriate.gien where this instrument and
construct are in their current development?
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'VALIDATING ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES IN AN OUTCOME CENTERED.

LIBERAL ARTS CURL ;;UL'IJM: SOCIAL i,TERACTION GENERIC INSTRUMENT

Miriam Friedman Marcia Mentkowski Bernardin Deutsch

Zita AllenM. Nicoette Shovar

Office of Research & Evalw3LiOn4Social Interaction Division

ALVERNO COLLEGE

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to continue:to explore issues related

to the validation of Alverno's more nontraditional assessment techniques,

and to empirically illustrate some ways in which such validation'studies

may.proceed. Villidation of assessment techniques is a corne,stone in

establishing th'e validity ( abilities . .d in col. (Menikowski

& Doherty, 1977, 1983). Thi's study of the Social InteracLion competence

is another example of our work toward this goal. Other studies focused

on the Communications and Valuing competences (Friedman, Mentkowski, Earley,

Loacker and Diez, 1980), the Integrated Competence Seminar (Assessment

Committee/Off.ce of Research and Evaluation, 1982 ), the Six Performance

'Characteristics Rating (AssesSment Committee/Office of Research and Evalua7

tion, 1983 ), and a range of other instruments (Assessment Committee/

Office of Research and Evaluation, 1980).

Several validation methods have emerged as ways to examine assessment,,

techniques in our previous work. In the present study, we investigate the

extent to which the instrument measures the effects of instruction by

.comparing instructed.and uninstructed student performance on each of

7
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the Social Interaction dimensions as well as the specific criteria for

each dimension. The second and perhaps more important objective is to

examine patterns of student performance to assist in understanding

student social interaction.behavior and the meaning of the Social Inter-

action competence as it is currently defined.

The:present study examines these validation methods in relation to

the Social Interaction Generic Criteria used to judge perforM'ance at

Social Interaction level 4 which studentS generally complete at the

midpoint of their college career. In contrast to previous studies of

Communications and Valuing where we studied levels 1 .through 4, the

Social Interaction Generic ,Criteria assess level 4 only.,
,

L-'
Thus, the purpose of the current study is twofold. First, we

study the appropriateness of various methods for validating generic

competence instruments that assess constructs with litt

history as college out Ir open-ended

constructs are still uader examination. Then we examine several

cLS

study designs, such that constraintsimposed by the educational Setting

are recognized. Validation methods are considered far use at Abverno

depending on howsthey will work within the context of the curriculum
r.

and the setting in which the results are applied. We are examining,

strategies that can be used within a regularly scheduled assessment,

process. Second, we are interested in adding to the understanding'

of how Socia Interaction as an abil y develops, during college,

an iow informal learning experiences prior to formal college

learning contribute to performance.

Faculty observe differences in student performance over two years

in college given the nature of the assessment process. That , each

Consecutive Assessment is a "pretest" for the next competefice level.



Thus, an interesting question is, How does the performance of instructed

students compare to uninstructed students entering Alverno with more

extensive life experiences?

First, experienced women- can be, expected to !dale social interaction

abilities they have developed outside of college. Their social interaction

skills my have been developed informally, without the benefit of college.

instruction. Thus, one interesting questio.:1 has to do with how social

interaction develops without the benefit of formal education. If we

understand how it develops through experience, then we can better develop

objectives and learning strategies that build on informal learning. To

what extent should we expect that socbal interaction abilities can be

develops stu ents? Do we

expect raditiona' aged students will develop abilities that match

of the mature womil? Do we expect that abilities will he signi-

ficantly more developed due to the effectsof instruction? If ego

development or maturity is a major factor in the development of social

interaction skills, e0 what extent should we expect that social inter-

action skills can be developed in college after tw6 years?

Since we had been successful in demonstrating that traditional-aged,

instructed students in the Weekday College )1ad performed significantly

higher on Valuing and Communications level 4 criteria compared, to experi-

enced, uninstructed students just entering Alverno in the Weekend College,

we felt we could expect that such differences woild also be obtained

for the Social Interaction competence. This was'also expected becluse

we consider Valuing to be an ability that is less likely to be developed

in the nontraditional-aged student through informal learning. Yet, at

level 4, the nontraditional-aged students in'Weekend College had not

performed at level 4 as well as students with instruction. It should

a
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he noted, however, that, this was. true only of level 4, and not. *.)1

levels 1 to 3. Thus, nontraditional-aged students do develop some

Valuing abilities through informal learning. In ,our Communications
-

stu4, we found that the uninstructed gaill.demonstrated a different

developmental sequence in Communications con ietenc4, but with perfect

scaIability. We have reason, then, to believe that nontradiLional-aged,

stud,nts do develop some of the,competences through informal learning.

In the present study; we compare instructed students to unin-

struct:,d students. Flow might we best d'eSign such a study? 'Phis question

is particularly important because our first purpose is to examlhe

validation methods that can lie carried out within a particular curriculUm

design. For, the Social Interaction competence, ,one of sev&.al constraints

in carrying out a "true" pre-/posttest design is that stuchmts at level 4

are required to complete five Social Interaction assessments.

The .Social Interaction Generic Criteria are used, to assess a stu-

dent's de:.oa,,tration of her ability on five separate occasions in order

for her to receive a level 4 validation (credential). In order to

examine student performance at level 4, one of these occasions must he

chosen for a pre7/posttest design, one that is "content fair" (i.e.,

students may.perform with or Withotit aspecific content background

demanded by the instrument stimulus).

One assessment occasion that is Oantent-fair on which uninstructed

and instructed students may W'compared, is the Integrated Competence

Seminar Group Discussc,ion (Assessment Committee/Office of Research and ,

Evaluation, 1982b). This instrument is content-fair, and would be

1

likely to produce results generalizable across the college. (Note: In

1With many measures, it is difficult to give a pre-post assessment with-
out the, student having some pre-training in vocabulary. Without that, we

may be,testing just for vocabulary differences.



the Communications study, we controlled for content by selecting unin-

structed students whO had prior background in asubject area.) Since

the instrument is content-fair, we can administer it as a.pretest to uni-

structed students. Currently, four of five Social Interaction instru-

ments are content hound. The fifth is an independent study ed as an

external assessment. There are not enough students to provide us with a

large enough sample size on this instrument'and it would also he cliff

cult to, give as a pre-assessment.

Further, the ICS Group Discussion is currently the only social

interaction performance that is videotaped, and requires, written

as well as oral performance. In the present study, we felt it important

not to elicit the Hawthorne effect, that is, that students would be

aware they were being observed as part of an instrument validation-

study, as well as for credentialing.

It was important to obtain a large enough sample size to yield

statistically meaningful comparisons.: In our first studyof the Valuing.

competence, we had been able. to obtain perform,6.ce data on only 11

students who had contracted for validation at level A for comparison.

with students completing the pretest. Choosing the ICS Group Discussion

as the instrument for the study guaranteed at least 30 students in the

instructed student group.

In-sum, the ICS Group Discussion seemed the most appropriate instru-,

ment for the study. It is content -fair, records of instructed student

performance were on videotape, we had accumulated enough records to give.

large enough sample size, and. records included written as.well as

videotaped oral performances.
c



iluit luii ail ct pei rmance pie pending on the context

in which the skills are demonstrated'? Students deMOnStratilig social

interactions along witfs other skills 'n a setting whole tie

are not bsing iredentialed, is perhaps the best test of their 'ahility

to transfer their social interaction ability. Demonstrating their

ability in more focused setting should be 11161-C likely to ciiiit

their skills, especially if their performance is being counted towar-d

competence validation or Credential.

Using the Integrated Compelenie Seminar 61-,m11 1)HCI11()H meant

that instructed students' performance would be meaLaired in the context
P

of the remaining parts of the *ICS instrument, In-Basket and Oral Presen-

tation. The instructed student is expected to demostrate level 4 of

Social Interaction at Lhe same time that she is icing assessed for level

4 of other competence:, as"well. Thus, the instructed student would he

challenged to perform a wide range of abilities, not just Social Inter-

action. It seemed inadvisable to ask entering students to perform all

three parts of the ICS, since bhe,rationale_for their' comFieting th,e

N-
N

pretest was fora level I validation in SOcial interactian,lhus /
--....

outcome is biased against the instructed students, rather tharithe
.

uninstructed students. Still another aspect-of the ICS i3 it.F,!use tr

the college for diagnost_ic purposes rather than for credentialing.

Only some students were,usihg the'ICS Group Discussion to complete 2

level-4 validation. Thus, not only were we asking instructed ..Audents

to complete the Group Discussion in the context of the complete Inte-

grated CompeEence Seminar, we were also 'asking that they transfer their

social interaction abilities beyond the classroom setting to an external

situal:ion where they were not being credentialed.

12
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Since we had demonstrated that instructed students at level 4

performed significantly higher in Communications and Valuing at level 4

than uninstructed students, we felt we could make the assumption'that

level 4 instructed students would perform higher on a level 4 Social

Interaction assessment that was not asking them to integrate this ability

with others. Instructors had already assessed these students. Each

student had successfully consecutively mastered levels 1 to 3. Given

this assumption, how would students perform on the ICS Group Discussion

in a situation where they had to integrate and transfer their abilities,

and where some students were not being credentialed? We are also

interested in how instructed students ompare with students of nontradi-

tional age who had some informal lea ning in social interaction skills.

Demonstrating that students can pe form social interaction skills

after instruction is not the most impor nt question, however. instructors

report such increases in ability, and indeed, the fact that students

are validated on successive levels of Social interaction indicates growth.

We wished to make a comparison that would pit older women against

younger-women in a setting which would call for transfer of learning

on the part of the younger, instructed women. On the face of

this meant a test of the differences in social interaction abilities

between woman who had experienced instruction in the Weekday College,

and uninstructed women who were just entering the Weekend College.

The most important objective is the construct validity of the

social interaction cnutltelence. Thus, it is more important that the

group studied be a wide range of students, with And without experience.

At the same time, however, we it interested in examining the differences

between instrorted and uninstructed ;;Indents, keeping in mind that the



uninstructed groups will be given some prior instruction in vocabulary.

Generally, our questions are:

To what extent will instructed students differ- in their social

interaction performance?

Do they conceptualize social interaction differently as compared

with uninstructed students?

What patterns of student performance characterize- these students?

These questions, more specifically stated in collaboration with the

Social Interaction Division and the Office of Research and Evaluation,.

served as a guide for-the study design:

How does instructed students' performance compare with unin-

structed studeur,' performance on each of the four Social. Interaction

dimensions of Preparation, Demonstration, Self-Assessment and Leadership

(instructional validity):

How does instructed studentSi performance compare to unin-

structed students on each of the behavioral criteria that compriSe the

dimensions (instrument criteria validity)?

To what extent & instrument criteria measure effects of
instruction?

Which criteria best discriminate instructed from uninstructed
groups?

Are all important social interaction skills at level 4
represented by the instrument's behavioral criteria?
Which criteria contribute most to effective Preparation,
Demonstration and Self-Assessment?

Now might we better understand the meaning of the Social

Interaction competence from an analysis of students' performance irres-

pective of differences between instructed and uninstructed students

(construct validity)?

Can we identify patterns of Social Interaction behaviors
which characterize each group of students? Does the Social
interaction construct., as a defined set_ of abilities, have
the same meaning for different groups of students? Are

1,1
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different groups characterized by different, srciaI inter-
.

action skills?
- As we. review patterns of performance, how,ca.,'e best
describe the entry level of Social. Interactim competence
among uninstructed students who may have had ii,formal
learning experiences?
How do patterns of performance in studcuts wfa are unin-

. structed compare to students who'have been intt-:ucted?
What- relationships exist between Leadership aid the variables
of type of program, instruction, age and other college experi-
ence?
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METHOD

Samp le

Sixty-nine uninstrhcted Weekend Co -liege women students, will' no

prior Alverno College experience, and 32 instructed Weekday College

women students, with aL least two years of Alverno College experience,

comprise the sample of students selected for the study. Students ranged

in age from 18 to 54 years with a mean0ge of 32 years. Students varied

on Lhe amoant of prior college experience as well. They ranged from no

prior college experience before entering Alverno to having achieved 120

credits of prior college experience before attending Alverno.

The 69 Weekend uninstructed students were drawn from all students

eAlering Alverno Semester 11, January 1980 (n = 110). Seventeen of the

110 students were re-entry students and were not included in the sample.

Four students had previous Alverno College_experience in the Weekday
fl

College; not participate for various scheduling i.'easons.; 10

completed the instrument but their performance was not usable for the

coir)arison7study -because' assessors did not Ciimplete all the forms or

/because the recorder did not work. The remaining students = 69)

comprised the final sample of uninstructed, students.

The Weekday instructed group included all 32 students who com-

pleted the Integrated Competence Seminar in Spring, 1980, for whom

complete videotaped performances were available.

1

Instrument

The instrument used in this study of Social Interaction student. per-

lormance was drawn from the. Integrated Competence Seminar (ICS). One part



1.1

of this Seminar, Group Discussion, was used to assess student perfor-

mance on competence levels 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Social. Interaction.

Group Discussion was given asa pretest to uninstructed students in

order to provide a pre-/posttest comparison for levels 1 to 4 ou the
w

Social Interaction generic Criteria. Thus, uninstructed students experi-

enced a special administration of the. same instrument administered to

the instructed students validated at level 4 of Social Interaction.

While the Social Interaction Generic Criteria were not specifically

designed for the ICS Group Discussion, this was the onlx naturally

occurring
1
opportunity to conduct a pre-/posttest study using a similar

;

instrument. Further, some instructed students attempted a level 4

validation. That is, they were contracted for credentialing (contract

group). Others completed.Group Discussion as part of the ICS require-

ment,ment, but were not contracted Eor credentialing at Social Interaction

level 4 (no contract group).

The Integrated Competence Seminar (ICS) is an assessment technique

usually administered ac the mid-point of each Alver o student's college

career. The purpose of the ICS. is to provide an opportunity for the

student to demonstrate how well she can integrate abilities she has

developed thus far, and to what extent she can transfer thest abilities.

/
to a "realistic" situation. Thus, ICS is an out-of-class, cross disci-

plinary exercise assessing a student's ability to integrate level 4 of

Communications, Problem Solving, Analysis, Social Interaction and Valuing.

As a participant in' the ICS assessment, the student Lakes on the

role of a citizen decision-making board member, who must. make a selection

Studies of this natuN arc designed to respect curriculum design.
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The Integrated Competence Seminar (ICS) is an assessment technique

usually administered at the mid point of each Alverno.student's college

career. The purpose of the ICS is to provide an opportunity for the

student to demonstrate how well she can integrate abilities she has

developed thus far, and:to what extent she can transfer theseobilities

to a "realistic" situation. Thus, ICS is an out-of-class, cross-.

disciplinary exercise assessing a student's ability to integrate level 74

of Communications, PfrOblem Solving, Analysis, Social Interaction and

Valuing.

As a participant in the ICS assessment, the student takes on the

role of a citizen decision-making board member, who must make a selection

among three proposals for funding various city improvements. The student

represents one of six areas needing improvement: health, cul ). ure,

..4

recreation, education, vocational training, or environmental of-fairs.

The student demonstrates her abilities in a four-hour exercise

consisting of three parts: Oral PreSedtation,.In-Basket and Group

DisCussion.. For Oral. Presentation, the student studies a set of back-

,4round information and delivers a speech to persuade the dec4ion-making

board..to accept her choice among three proposals. She then engages in

an In-Basket exercise which derives its name from the in-basket or tray

on thc, manager s desk (containing letters, memos, minutes and reports

awaiting action)., She solves problems, sets priorities, analyzos, organizes,

and makes decisions as if she were encountering a real situation in her

office. In Group DiscussiOn, the student meets with other participants

to discuss and make decisions on the final. proposal, a common plan for

the expenditure of funds.
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Procedure

The present study examined student performance on one part of the

Integrated Competence Seminar (ICS), Grout Discussion. This exercise is
. 4

designed.toawasure interperso and St-oriented skills in

Social Interaction. Before the group discussion, students respond in

writing to questions about their goals and expectdtions for accomplish-

ment in the exercise. Each group of five or six students then distusses

Uhtee funding proposals and attempts to reach consensus on the one which

would better serve the needs of the community. The group is initially

leaderless. In the course of the half hour discussion, however, leaders

emerge. After the exercise is completed, students are. asked to

reflect on their experience in relation to the other group members'

performance.

Following Group Discussion,ibssessorS judge student performance

against Social Interaction level 4 criteria. There were some differ-

ences in the assessment procedure between the instructed and uninstruc-

ted student groups in the present study. The instructed students'

(Weekday' College) Group Discussions were videotaped and subsequently

observed,by two assessors who evaluated each student's performance and

generated a summary statement describing the student's strengths and

weaknesses as an effbctive group member. This procedure is standardized,

and used for assessing Social Interaction level 4 on the ICS.

The uninstructed students' (Weekend College) Group Discussions were

audiotaped. During each live group discussion, four to five assessors

observed each group interaction. Each assessor observed one student

primarily and one student secondarily. The assessors recorded student

behaviors during the ongoing discussion. After the discussion, the

19
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%

likely to be unfamiliar with each other, with little or no prior

experience with one another in assessment situations. Students demon-

.

strating their ability in class are likelyr'to interact with students

they know, and can more likely predict behavioral responses and patterns

in a group situation. Finally, In an assessment, situation in class,

students are not asked to demonstrate Social Interaction skills in a

context that includes all the activities demanded in.the Integrated

Competence Seminar.

While it is true that uninstructed students performing social

interaction skills in the Group Discussion were being credentialed on

level 1 of Social Interaction, level 1 validation for incoming students

is considered, more of an exercise to identify strengths and weaknesses

rather than an "assessment." Thus, uninstructed students' level

motivation is assumed to be similar to that of instructed students not

contracted for credentialing at level 4.

Social Interaction Generic Criteria
A

Performance on Social Interactiowlevels 1, 2, 3 and 4 is coded on

folle.separate dimensions. The Preparation dimension includes criteria,
1

for performance prior to Group Discussion: how she perceives her goals,

the purpose of the task, etc. (See Table 1). The Preparation dimension

criteria are directly related Co the student's understanding of the

theoretical model underlying behaviors exhibited during Group Discussion

(8 criteria).

The Demonstration dimension encompasses all criteria relative to

the student's observable social interaction during Group Discussion.

Here the student is expeCted to demonstrate interpersonal as well as

task-oriented skills (19 criteria).

2 ti
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insure that uninstructed students would be able to complete Group Dis-

cussion.

The Integrated Competence Seminar offers' SoCial Interaction le el 4

validations for those Students who have not completed all their valida-

tions during their regular course work. Thus, some discussion groups

were comprised of contract100 students who were interacting in a group

where each person was being credentialed. These students would seem
f

to operate more out Of self-interest and to be less group-priented.

Further, this contracted group may have been comprised of less able

students, since they had not completed all Social Interaction valida-

tions in class, and had to use the ICS Group Discussion opportunity for

their last validation attempt. Consequently, the instructed contracted

group may differ from the instructed group not contracted tote creden-

tialed. There may be dissimilar motivational patterns operating which

may impact students' performance. The contracted group is assumed to

have individual interest invested in their performance in addition to

the motivation elicited by the group task. Since the contracted group

was performing under the pressure of being credentialed, they may have

been less oriented toward group rather than individual discussion out-

comes.

The ICS was designed to explore the transfer of abilities learned

V
in class to an out-of-class exercise resembling a more realistic situation.

It should be noted however, that transfer of learning from in-class
,1

Social Interaction demonstration may differ from the out-of-class ICS

demonstration because students are asked not only to demonstrate SociaA

Interaction, but also to integrate these skills with Problem Solving,

Analysis and Valuing. Further, the ICS situation is associated with

time pressure. Students who 7erform Social Interaction skills are

21



assessors evaluated students' performance using evaluation,forms for

level 1 and level 4 of Social Interaction. The uninstructed' students

had just entered Alverno College, and were assessed by persons whoe

.were previously trained to evaluate student performance of entering

students on level 1 criteria only. Therefore, these assessors experienced

abrieftrainingsessionprior to their participation on how to assess

for level 4 criteria as well. The assessorsevaluating uninstructed

students' level 4 performance'were probably not, as experienced as the

level 4 assessors who evaluated instructed students' performance.

The Assessment. Center administered the complete Integrated Competence

Seminar to the instructed students. Uninstructed students were administere4

only Group Discussion. Assessment Center personnel are experienced in

administering the instruments. However, the administration to the

uninstructed students was somewhat different from the instructed students

in that the former group was larger than usual. It was also the first

time that the Center administered the ICS with so many students at once'.

(n = 90). Usually the Center administers the instpiment to 30 students

at a time.

All incoming students usually attend a three-week preparation

course (IN 050) before attempting competence validation of Social Inter-

action leVel 1. In order to control the amount of instruction given the

uninstructed group (who were being asked to perform prior to comipleting

course work, during their second day in college), these students partici-

pated in a brief introductory session prior to administration of Group

Discussion. During this introductory session, the Social. Interaction

levet I behavioral categories were introduced and explained (initiating

behavior, mediating behavior, challenging behavio etc.). This was to

22
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,of

The Self-Assessment dimension includdt criteria for the student's

ability to reflect back on her own experience, to draw conclusions, and

to recognize her social interaction strengths and weaknesses (5 criteria

The Leadership, dimension assesses the extent to which the student

demonstrates le,adership behaviors (0 criteria).

The Social Interaction Generic Criteria are described on an evalua-

tion form created to allow the assessor to score all students similarly

for the purpose of the current study (See Table 1).

Procedure for Coding Student'Performance

The coder was a faculty member in the Behairioral Sciences Division

who w4s also a member of the Social Interaction Competence Division. The

assessor used the Social Interaction Generic Criteria Evaluation Form

(Table. I). Because of differences in the datl7base between uninstructed

and instructed students, the coder was aware of which,students were

instructed and uninstructed. The-Coder proceeded to score uninstructed

group performance by analyzing audiotapes and evaluation forms submitted

by assessors (reliability,statistics are unavailable). To score instruc-

ted group performance, the coder analyzed the videotapes of,,Group

Discussion performance and assessors' umm Ty statements. ,Thus, the

coder did not directly observe uninstrucited group performance and

occasionally inferred level 4 behaviors from criteria checked by asses-

sors on their-separate evaluation forms.

Using the Social Interaction Generic Criteria Evaluation Form, the

coder checked all criteria the student demonsp-ated for the Preparation,

Demonstration, and Self - Assessment dimensions. In addition, she rated

each student on each dimension on a numerical scale ranging from "not at

all effective" (1) to "very effective" (5). The coder did not base her

23



PREPARATION (p)

Plans interaction strategy,.:,

shows understanding of cast 1,

shows preparatiqn for content, locus

of the situation

P 1 2

Not at all

effective,

3 4 .5

Very

fective

P

1

) perceives t t4k goal as

a' problem-solving

situation

P
4
1)

identifies own position in

relation to the task goal

describes the key dimensions

of the interaction setting

develops a chronological

strategy for assisting the

group toward goal achieve-

ment

P5) clearly states the purpOse

of the task

P6) ) relates theory to practice

\ P7) cites information from

outside sources

P8) synthesizes the thinking

of others

Comments;

24
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Table 1

Social interaction Generic Criteria Evaluation Form

DESONSTRATION (D)

Demonstrates commitment to goal achievement,

builds group cohesion,

challenges and accepts challenges constructively

Date

jJ

Name

WDC

SELF-ASSESSMENT (S) WEC

D 1 2 3 4 5

Not at all Very.

effective effective

D1) clearly states the purpose of the task

D
2

) reviews the task goal whenever appropriate

D3) summarizes or evaluates group progress in relation

to goal achievement

----

P

stimulates 'discussion through effective goal-related,

,questioning

D,J ) shows enthusiasm for goal attainment through

non-verbal behavior (facial expression,

body posture, voice tone)

D6) assignSasks to help implement decisions or

attain consensus

maintains appropriate eye contact with everyone

in the group

uses both person-oriented and task-oriented skills

uses a broad spectrum of interaction skillsD,)

D10) chooses interaction skills appropriate to the situation
----

D

11
) attends to non-verbal messages and cues

12)

encourages those who exhibit withdrawing behavior

D13) challenges those who exhibit interfering behavior

D

14

) mediates differences by searching for common elttents

D15) listens to others without interrupting when

challengedcwith opposing points of view

D16) ) maintains an attitude of openness and responds flexibly

when confronted with conflicting ideas

D17) shows ability to modify ideas oropinionswhenapproprAte

D
18

) contributes a fair share of ideas and suggestions

D

19
) points out implications of ideas presented

Comments:

Demonstrates ability to accurately

evaluate one's own social interaction

effectiveness

S 1 2 3

Not at all

effective

4 5

Very

effective

S1) shows how the demonstrated

behavior had the iRtended effect

on other(s) as'specilied in

statement of goals -OR-

S2) provides an adequate rationale for

any changes made in the plan

S3) cites, examples of effective

behaviors and states how they

affected other(s) in the group

S4) identifies strengths and weak-

nesses of own perfurmance

S

5

) points out ways to improve one's

own effectiveness

Comments:

LEADERSHIP (1)a

L 1 2

Norat all

effective

Comments:

3 4 5

Very

effective

A

e,g, P6, DO 14 if

25,
Co
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judgment on the-nubber of criteria already checked-for each dimension,

but rather. on her overall impression of the student's performance. The

Leadership dimension was scored' on a similar numerical scale, based on

the coder's subjective judgment of which behaviors demonstrate leader6;hip.

A student was identibiedas mastering a dimension if she was rated

either a. 3, 4 or 5"on the nuMerical scale.

Design

The study design is to compare, uninstructed students' performance

to instructedstu4ents' perfor:Mance on Social Interaction Generic Criteria

assessing --levels 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the Social Interaction competence, a

two group comparison.

Subsequent comparisons within each of the two groups were also

planned. Following data colleCtion, it became clear that uninstructed

students entering Weekend-College varied on age and prior college experi-

ence. Consequently, students were categorized as "older" if they were

age 27 to 54 years, and "younger" if they were age 19 to 25 years. The

uninstructed group differed in the amount of prior college experience,

and were categorized as having prior college experience (range, 30 to

120 credits) or no prior college (0 to 24 credits). Thus, three groups

were identified: Group I (WEC, uninstructed, older, prior college);

Group II (WEC, uninstructed, older, no prior college); and Group Ill

(WEC, uninstructed, younger, no prior, college). In order to control for

age, the no prior college category included 9 students who had some

prior college (18 to 24 credits). Since the number of credits for these

younger students was at the lower end of the distribution of credits,

the cutoff point for no prior college was set at..24 or less credits.

The Weekday College instructed group was also examined for variation in
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age (18 to 49 years) and prior college experience (0 to 73 credits).

Table 2 shows the number of students in each group, the mean, median and

range for age, and the mean, median and range for number of prior credits.

Examination of Table 2 indicates that Group I (WEC, uninstructed,

older, prior college) and Group 11 (WEC, uninstructed, older, no prior

college) are comparable with respect to median age, but are dissimilar

on median college experience. Consequently, a comparison of Group I and

11 can examine the extent to which prior college experienTeTafects

uninstructed students' performance on the Social Interaction Generic

Criteria.

Further, Group II (WEC, uninstructed, older, no prior college) and

Group III (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no prior college) students are

somewhat comparable in that Group 11 uninstructed students have no prior

college experience, while Group III has an average of 8 credits with a

median of 18 credits. Group If and III are dissimilar in age with 20

years difference in the mean age and 10 years difference in median age.

This suggests that a comparison between Group II and Group II1 could

control somewhat for prior college experience, and allow us to

examine the extent to which maturation (age) affects uninstructed

students' performance on the Social Interaction Generic Crieria.

The Weekday College instructed group provides us an opportunity t:o

examine the difference in performance between students contracted for

credentialing at level 4 of Social Interaction (n = 9), and those who

were not contracted (n 23). Examination of Table 2 shows,that median

age and median prior college experience are almost identical for

Group III (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no prior college) uninstru'eted

students and for Group IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college,

no contract) instructed students. This group comparison may provide

2 't



Table 2

Mean, Median and Range for Age and Prior ,ollege Experience (credits) for Uninstructed and

Instructed Students Categorized for Planned Comparisons

Group

Group_ I

Weekend College (WEC)

Uninstructed

Older

Prior college

n
Range

27 27-44

1j 25 27-5A

Weekend College NEC)

Uninstructed

Older

No prior college

Group III 18 19-25

Weekend College (WEC)

Uninstructed

Younger

No prior college

Group IV 23 18-49

Weekday College (VCC)

Instructed

Younger

No prior co lege

No contract

'Group V 9 ])740

Weekday College (WDC)

Instructed

Younger

No prior, college

Contract

Age Prior College Credits

Range M MdnN Mdn

38.5 33 30-120 . 63.0 42

42.9 33 0 0 0

22.5 23 0-24 8.2 18

27.5 24 0-50 20.9 18

30.2 27 0-73 . 26.8 23

28
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the best test of the effects of instruction on social interaction

performance. Further, Groups II and III compared with Groups IV and V

may provide a better comparison of the effects of instruction, since

-Group I has had extensive prior college experience.

Following examination of the'- effects of instruction, age and prior

college experience, group performance will be examined to investigate

the extent to which patterns in performance can be identified. These

analyses will be used to interpert the meaning of the Social Interaction

.competence as a construct. While the groups may be somewhat different

on several variables (age, prior college, instruction), students may

behave similarly in response to the Social Interaction criteria. Different

patterns in performance may suggest combinations of criteria that can

illuminate the nature and meaning of the competence.

Analysis

To examine the differences and interactions between the groups,

t-tests and ANOVA were employed. Discriminant analysis and Pearson

product moment correlation matrices were used to investigate patterns of

behaviors. Multiple regression and intra-item consistency tables examined

the contribution of the behavioral criteria to the several dimensions of

the Social Interaction competence.
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RESULTS

The data analysis plan for the Social interaction competence study

was presented to the Social interaction Division by the Office of Research

Evaluation. The guidelines and questions for the data analysis were

discussed and a set of priorities for the analysis were generated.

The Division decided to explore the following issues as a first.

rity:

How do instructed students perform compared to uninstructed

stude ts on each of the four Social Interaction dimensions (instructional

validity)?

How do instructed students perform compared to uninstructed

students on each of the behavioral., criteria that comprise the dimem,ions

(instrument criteria validity)?

How might we better understand the meaning of the Social

Interaction competence from an analysis of students' Social Interaction

performance, irrespective of differences between -instructed and unin-

structed students (construct validity)?

Instructional Validity

The purpose of the initial data analysis'is to examine the effects

of instruction on student performance at Social Interaction level 4. We

examined differences in performance between instructed and uninstructed

student groups by comparing and contrasting Weekday and Weekend College

students who differ in instructional experience, age, and prior college

experience on each one of the Social Interaction dimensions (Preparation,

33
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Demonstration, Self-Assessment and Leadership). We then identified per-
.

formance within Weekday College instructed groups which may be attribute4

to instruction.

Figures 1 through 5 describe the relative frequency distributions of

dimension scores for each of the student groups compared. As mentivd_

earlier, a dimension score is comprised of a 5-point scale which ranges

from 1 (not at all effective) to 5 (very effective). A mastery cut-:off

score at point 3 of the scale was chosen by the Social Interaction faculty

scorer. Students who scored 3, 4 or 5 were classified by the scorer as

mastery students and students who scored 1 or 2 were classified as no

mastery students.

Table 3 presents the percentages of mastery and no mastery students

per group by dimension (Preparation, D?monstration, Self- Assessment. and

Leadership). Statistical significance tests of the difference in pro-

portions (Glass and.Stanley, 1970)were employed to compare each group

with each other group on mastery performance for three of the dimension

1
scores - (Leadership was not included). The only signiiicant differences

in proportions of students who mastered each dimension were found in

the Preparation dimension. No signifiCant differences were found in the

Demonstration or Sc' ment dimensions. In the Preparation dimen-

sion, Grow, T (WEC, uninstructed, older, prior college) had a signifi-'

cantly higher percentage ,of mastery students (P = 59.26) compared to

Group II (WEC, uninstructed, older, no prior college) (P = 32.00)

1Since proportions were tested, results from mastery students will be identic
to results from no mastery students--,--thus;-the natter were not. compared.
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Table 3

' Percent:4 at Nasery and No Nastery Students per Group by Social Interaction 1)imension

Group 1 GrouT

WEC EC

Uninstructed Uninstructed

Older Older.

Prior college No prior college

'tudents

No YlasLcry

No Mastery
51.85

'Mastery
48.1,5

No Mastery 57.69

Mastery 42.31

No Mastery 68:00

Mastery 32.00

GrgILIJI

WEC

Uninstructed

Younger

No prior college

Preparation

68.00

32.00

60,00

10,00

71).83

Demonstration

55.56

41,44

55.56

44,14

SelfAssessment

7G. 17,

or ip

3i

i .89

Group IV

Instructed

Younger

No prior college

No contract

60.87

39.13

52.17

47.83

.18

32

60.87

39.13

Group V

WDC

Instructed

Younger

No prior college

Contract

22.22

77,78

10,00

60,00

77.78

22,22

50.00

50.00
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(z = 1.97, p .05). The Weekend College groups are uninstructed

whereas the Weekday groups are instructed students. The Group III

(WEC, uninstructed, younger, no p:ior college), and Group IV (WDC,

instructed, younger, no prior college, no contract) comparison

was examined more carefully, since Group III and IV seem to he the

most comparable of all groups. Th effectiveness of instruction can,

of course, be more confidently explored when the groups compared

are similar. Groups III (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no (prior

college), and Group IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, no

contract) (which allow for a better comparison of instructed and

uninstructed students), did not differ significantiy with respect to

mastery in the Preparation dimension.

Group V (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, contract) had

a significantly higher percentage of mastery students (P = 77.78) com-

pared to the other instructed students in Group IV (WDC, instructed,

younger, no prior college, no contract) (P = 39.13) (z = 1.97, p

and Group II (WEC, uninstructed, older, no prior college) (P = 32.00)

(z = .05). Thus, Weekday students who contracted for creden-

tialing (Group V: WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, contract)

demonstrated more effective Preparation compared to the Weekday students

who were not contracted for credentialing,(Group IV: WDC, instructed,

younger, no prior college, no contract).

Following comparison of students who mastered each of the dimensions,

0
we examined the range of dimension scores (1-5) across n11 the groups.

Table 4 shows the means and standard deviations per group by dimension.

Paired t-tests were employed to investigate the mean differences between

pairs of groups on each of the dimension scores. Table 5 shows the

level of significance of t-test comparisons between groups.

33



Table

Group Means and Standard Deviations for Each Social Interaction Dimension

Gros" Group II GrIELF Group IV Group V

WC' WEC IsIEC WPC WPC

Uninstructed Pninstructed Uninstructed Instructed Instructed

Older , icr Younger Younger Younger

Prior college No prier cal loge No prior college No prior college No prior college

No contract Contract

Students n.27 n 25 n = 18 n= 23 n = 9

Preparation

Mean 2,92 3, 8 3.26 i.9

SD I.09 1,15 , 19 1,.18 0,60

Demonstration

Mean 3.11 2.80 3,0() 3,30 i, 70

SD 1.31 1,32 I I 29 u .9

Si -Lses;;vdent

Mean 1.11 ] 7
)() 2.68 L,44

SD I,2h I ...{0

! id orsi

1, 1.32 I .11

Mean 2.8(1 2,6 I 1,89 3.25

Si) 1.29
I. 1,2?

40 41



Table 5

Group Comparisons Showing Significant Differences from t-Tests for Each Dimension

Group

DIMENSION

Preparation Demonstration

IV V
I

2,04*

.80

,91

-1,15

II

-.99

-1.01

2,39*

III

.05

-1.78

IV V

-1,98*

I II III

Group I

.85

.28

-.52

-.98

-.49

-1,33

-1,73

-.74

-1.14 -.48

WEC

Uninstructed

Older

Pr.io college

Group II

WEC

Uninstructed

Older

No prior college

Group III

WEC

Uninstructed

Younger

No prior college

Group IV

WDC

Instructed

Younger

No prior college

No contract

Groq

WDC,

Instructed

Younger

No pribr college

Contract

42
!otp. *p <

Self-Assessment

I II III IV

.31

-1.07

1.27

1.58

-1.29

.90

1,27

2,12*

2,20* .50
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As Table 5 indicates, significant differences between groups on

mean dimension scores for Preparation were not different than the

results obtained from tests of proportional differences. Group V

(WDC, instructed, younger, no prior.college, contract), was signi-

ficantly more effective in Preparation (M = 3.89) compared to Group II

(WEC, uninstructed, older, no prior college) (M = 2.92), (t(41) = 2.39,

E <.05) and Group IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, no

contract) (M = 3.26; t(39) = -1.98, 2 <.05). In the previous comparison

of mastery students Weekend College, uninstructed, older women with

extensive prior college experience (Group I) are similar in Preparation

effectiveness to Group V (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college,

contract). The WEC uninstructed group (Group II: WEC, uninstructed,

older, no prior college) (M = 2.92), without prior college experience,,

is significantly less effective (t(41) = 2.02, p<.05) than the WEC

uninstructed Group I (WEC, uninstructed, older, prior college) (M = 3.56).

Where were significant mean differences on the Self-Assessment

dimension wnich did not appear in the tasks of proportional difference

in mastery. Weekend young students (Group III: WEC, uninstructed,

younger, no prior college) were significantly more effective: Self-

Assessment of their performance (M = 3.59) compared to an,r.of the

instructed groups (Group IV, M = 2.68) (Group V, M = 2.44) (t (39) =

2.12,, p .05; t(34) = 2.20 p <.05, respectively).

Since Group III (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no prior college) is

somewhat similar to Group IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college,

no contract), we may conclude, with respect to Self-Assessment performance,,

that instructional validity has not been demonstrated via most of these

comparisons.

4 4
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One-way repeated measures ANOVAS were employed to investigate the

main effect of group by dimension as well as the interaction effect

between group and dimension. Such analyses assist our understanding

how group differences in Social Interaction performance are affected by

the variables (instructed /uninstructed; older/younger; contract/no

contract).

Repeated measures ANOVAS (2 levels of group by four levels of

dimension)
1
yielded no group main effects among all five paired comparisons.

The group comparison which best examines the instructed/uninstructed

comparison, Group IIT (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no prior college) and

Group IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college,.no contract),

resulted in an interaction effect (F (17,22) = 4.75, 2 <.01) which

indicates that the direction of the differences between the two groups

on each of the four dimensions is not consistent across all four dimen-

sions. This interaction effect (see Figure 6) may indicate the existence

of other factors which affect student performance other than group

membership and the dimension being performed. When dimension means for

Group III (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no prior college) and Group TV

(WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, no contract) are examined,

it is clear that the direction of group performance means varies incon-

sitently with type'ofdimension. Figure 6 shows that Group IV (WDC,'

instructed, younger, no prior college, no contract) performed signifi-

cantly lower than Group III (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no prior

1

A Lwo-group comparison was used rather than a 5 x 4 design Lo investigate
possible interaction effects immediately, but also because the groups
compared differ from each other with respect to the construct being
investigated (insLructed/uninstructed;older/younger; contract/up
contract).
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college) on Self-Assessment bpt Group IV is higher (although nonsignifi-

cant) than Group III on Demonstration and Leadership.

In the other paired comparisons, a significant dimension effect (F

(22,8) = 8.78, p <.001) was obtained for Groups IV (WDC,. instructed,

younger, no prior college, no contract) and V (WDC, instructed, younger,

no prior college, contract) and Groups I (WEC, uninstructed, older,

prior college) and IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, no

contract) (F (26, 22) = 3.77, p<.05).

In sum, there were no group main effects among the five comparisons.

Students do not perform differently given their group membership. But

there were two significant dimension main effects in two of the five

comparisons. What differences in performance exist seem to be explained

by the dimension the student is performing. Dimension affects student

performance more than group membership.

When dimension means were collapsed across Group IV (WDC, instructed,

younger, no prior college, no contract) and Group V (WDC, instructed,

younger, ao prior college, contract), Preparation (M = 3.45) was equal

to Demonstration (M = 3.42). Both were significantly higher than Self-

Assessment (M = 2.62). When dimension means were collapsed across Group I

(WEC, uninstructed, older, prior college) and Group IV (WDC, instructed,

younger, no prior college, no contract), Preparation (M = 3.44) was not

significantly higher than Demonstration (M = 3.25). Both were signifi-

cantly higher than Self-Assessment (M = 2.94).
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Instrument Criteria Validity

The second phase of the data analysis focused on the evaluation of

the instrument criteria.

To what. extent do the instrument criteria measure the effects of

instruction?

Which criteria best discriminate instructed from uniiptructed

groups?

Are all important Soe4a1 Interaction skills at level 4 represented

by the instrument's behavioral griteria?

Which criteria contribute most to effective Preparation, Demonstra-

tion, or Self-Assessment?

In order to identify criteria that discriminate between instructed

and uninstructed groups, we compared the frequency of response per

criterion in one group with that oranother via tests of association

(chi-square): Table. 6 shows the percentage of students who responded to

each criterion-within each group. Eight two-group comparisons, and the
I

significant chi-squares per criteria comparison are also indicated. We

found that few criteria were significantly associated within each

two-group comparison.

In the first comparison, Group III (WEC, uninstructed, younger, no

prior college) vs. GrOup IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college,

no contract), the uninstructed group performed significantly higher on

the following criteria:

P4: Develops a cnronological strategy for
assisting the group toward goal achievement

D14: Mediates differences by searching for common elements

S4: Identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance

S5: Points out ways to improve one's own effectiveness



Table 6

Criterion Response Frequendy Within Two-Group Comparisons

(continued on Lict: page)

Group

ComparisonPP

Criterion

i 2 P33
P5

4 5 6

P7 D
1

D
2 Ub

III 94.4 94.4 00.0 50.0 83.3 11.1 83.3 11.1 50.0 27.8 44.4 33,3 66.7 22.2

IV 91.3 73.9 00.0 8.7 13.9 21.7 95,7 17.4 43.5 26.1 30,4 69.6 73.9 39.1

x
6,80**

3,97*

I 88.9 88.9 00.0 48.1 77,8 25,9 88,9 40.7 66.7 25.9 18,5 77.8 81,5 29.6

IV 91.3 73.9 00.0 8.7 73.9 21.,7 95.7 17.4 43.5 26,1 30,4 69,6 73.9 39.1

x

7

7,42**

II 84.0 88.0 00.0 40.0 68,0 8.0 80.0 24.0 56,0 20.0 36,0 64.0 60.0 24.0

IV 91.3 73.9 00.0 8.7 73.9 21.1 95.7 17.4 43.5 26.1 30.4 69.6 73.9 39.1

x 4.70*

IV 91.3 73.9 00.0 8.7 73.9 21.7 95.7 17.4 43,5 26.1 30.4 69,6 73.9 39,1

V 90,0 90,0 10.0 10.0 80.0 20.0 90.0 60,0 50,0 30.0 40.0 80.0 100,0 60,0

-------,

DD
8 D10

94.4 16.7 16.1 27.8

95,7 00.0 13.0 21,7

74.1 14.8 29.6 33.3

95.7 00.0 13.0

60.0' 12,0' 20.0 36.0

95.7 00.0 13.0 21.7

6.72**

95.7 00.0 13.0 21.7

100.0 10,0 10,0 30,0

SJ

tki



Table 6 Continued

Group

Comparison

Criterion

017 ,'51 S317 18 19 1 2 3 .4

III 77,8 16,7, 22,.2 27,8* 55,6 77,8 61,1 .83.3 55.6 38,9 44.4 72.2 83.3 38.9

IV 91,3 13,0 21.7 00.0 60,9' 56,5 52,2 87,0 73.9 60.9 26,1 60.9 43.5 00.0

.4.90*
5,16* 8.21**

y.....w.14..=...m...1

I
IV 91.3 13.0 21.7 00.0 '60.9 '56,5 52.2 87.0 73.9 60.9 ,26:1 60.9 43.5 Q0.0

51.9 18.5 14.8 11.1 55.6 44,4' 51.9 , 85.2 51.9 51.9 33.3 63.0 81.5 33.3

x2 7.42**
6,22.* 7..22**

II 56.0 24.0 20.0 16.0 48.0 48.0 44,0 .84.0 .52.0 48,0 24.0 60.0 80.0 32,0

IV 91.3 13,0 21.7 00.0 60.9 56.5 52,2 87.0 73,9 60,9 26,1 60.9 0.5 00,0

5,38*
5.15* 6,68*

IV 91.3 13.0 .7 00.0 60.9 56.5 52,2 87.0 73.9 60.9 26.1 60,9 43.5 00.0

V 80.0 00.0 0.0 60.0 60.0 20,0 70.0 90.0 53.0 70.0 00.0 40.0 20,0 00,0

x2 3,3.07 ***
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The instructed group performed hj.gher on the Iollowing

D4: Stimulates discussion through effective goal related
questions

In this comparison, no discriminative criteria were identified that

could be attributed to instruction.

In the second comparison', Group I (WEC, uninstructed, older, prior

college) vs. Group IV,(WDC, instructed, younger,,no prior college, no

contract), the uninstructed students performed significantly higher on

the following criteria:

P4: Develops a chronological strategy for assisting the
group toward goal achievement

S4: Identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance

,//
S5: Points out ways to improve one's own effectiveness

The instructed students performed higher on the following criterion:

D11: Attends to nonverbal messages and cues

In the third comparison, Group II (WEC, uninstructed, older, no

prior college) vs. Group IV (WDC, instructed, younger, no pric: college,

no contract), the uninstructed students performed higher on the following

criteria:

P4: Develops a Wronological strategy for. assisting
the group toward goal achievement

S4: Identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance

SS: Points out ways to improve one's own effectiveness

Instructed students performed higher on these criteria:

D7: Maintains appropriate eye contact with everyone in
the group

Dil: Attends to non-verbal messages and cues
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In the last comparison, between the two Weekday College Groups (IV

and V), the contracted group performed significantly higher on these

criteria:

P8: Synthesizes the thinking of others

D14: Mediates differences by searching for common elements

All three uninstructed WEC groups Groups I, II and III performed

significantly higher on the following criteria:

P4: Develops a chronological strategy for
assisting the group toward goal achievement

S4: Identifies strengths and weaknesses4of own performance

S5: Points out ways to improve one's own effectiveness

The instructed, no contract group (Group IV) performed consistently higher

on one criterion:

Dli: Attends to non-verbal messages and cues

If all Weekend College students are compiled into one.uninstructed

group, and all Weekday College students into prie instructed group (See

Table 7), the discriminative criteria that reflect the effects of instruc-

Lion are:
P4: Develops a chronological strategy fo.i assisting

the group toward goal achievement

P7: Cites information from outside sources

D6: Assigns tasks to help implement decisions or attain
consensus

D7: Maintains appropriate eye contact with everyone
in the group

Dil: Attends to non-verbal messages and cues

S4: Identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance

The dimension scores for effective Preparation, Demonstration and

Self- Assessment were entered in a multiple regression analysis to investi-

gate which criterion contributes the most to variation in'the dimension

/ 53 -
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score. Each criterion was considered as an independent variable and

entered n a step-wise regression. The dimension scores were used as

the predictor variables. Table 8 shows the multiple correlation- R, R

and the ranks of the beta weights for each entered criterion.

Step

Table 8

Multiple Regression Summary Table for Behavioral Criteria
Predicting the Preparation. Dimension Score

Criterion

44

Multiple Beta hi Simple

final step

1
Clearly states the purpose
of the task . 59 . 35 .40 .59

Develops a chronological
strategy for assisting the
group toward goal achievement .70 .49 .31 .46

3 P
I

Perceives the task goal as a
problem-solving situation .77 .60 .26 .51

4 Cites information from
outside sources .81 .66 .24 .40

P. Relates theory to practice .84 .71 .24 .42

Since no significant differences were found among each criterion from one

group compared to the same criterion in other groups, all students across

the five groups were combined in the multiple regression analysis = 99).



The five criteria entered in the step-wise r2gression explain 70%

of the variance in the Preparation dimension scre. Criterion "clearly

states the purpose of the task (P5)" contributes the most with '5A of

the variance explained. Criterion "perceives the task goat as a problem

solving situation (PI)," accounts for 11% of the variance. Criterion

"cites information from outside sources (P7)" accounts for 6%, and

criterion "relates theory to practice (P6)" accounts for 5%.

The Hmple r indicates the correlation between the criterion ,ind

the dimension score, and is a measure of the internal consistency of the

criterion. Thus, behavioral criteria which correlate highly with the

dimension score cin also be considered to be discriminative criteria.

Criteria "clearly states the purpose of the task (PS)" and "perceives

the task goal as a problem solving situation (P1)" are thus good discrim-

inative criteria (P5, r .59; P1, .51).

Table 9

Multiple Regression Summary Table for Behavioral Criteria
Predicting the Demonstration Dimension Score

Step Criterion
Multiple Beta in Simple

R
2

final step

Stimulates discussion
through effective
goal related questioning .66 .43 .32 .66

D, Shows enthusiasm for goal
attainment through
nonverbal behavior .75 .56 .30 .53

3 D
16

Maintains an attitude of
openness and responds
flexibly when confronted
with conflicting ideaS .80 .64 .45

D
3

Summarizes or evaluates
progress in relation to
goal achievement .84 .70 .26 .43

5 D1. Contributes , fair share
of ideas and suggestions .87 .75 .26 .58
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The five criteria entered in Table 9 explain 75% of the variance

in the Demonstration dimension score. Criterion "stimulates discussion

through effective goal related questioning (D4)" explains 43% of the

Demonstration dimension variance and is also a good discriminative

criterion (r = .66). Criterion "contributes a fair share of ideas and

suggestions (D18)" and "shows enthusiasm for goal attainment through

nonverbal behavior (D5)" are also good discriminative criteria, although

explains 12% and 1)18 only 5% of the variance.
<

The five criteria entered in Table 10 explain 77% of the variance in

the Self-Assessment dimension score. Criterion "cites examples of effec-

Live behaviors and states how they affected others in the group (S3)" and

"identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance (S4)" account for

35% and 28% of the variance respectively and they are also good discrimi-

native 'tens (S3, .60; S4,) .59).

.....,1

Table 10

Multiple Regression Summary Table for. Behavioral Criteria
Predicting the Self-Assessment Dimension Score

Multiple Beta in Simple

Step Criterion R le final step

4

5

S
3

4

S,

S
1

S

Cites examples of effective
behaviors aad states how
they affected other(s)
in the group

Identifies strengths And
weaknesses of own
performance

Points out ways to improve
one's own effectiveness

Shows how the demonstrated
behavior had the intended
effect on other(s)

Provides an adequate
rationale for any changes
made in the plan

.60

.80

.85

.86

.88

.36

.64

.72

.75

.46

.41

.35

.33

.23

.60

.59

.47

.30

-.03
ro

5,/
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Construct Validity

This section of the analysis explores the constnik-i vet: iy ot

theSocial interaction competes, HOw best is Social interaction as

an ability defined?

Questions representing some of the construct validity issues are as

follows:

Can we identify patterns of soci::1 interaction behaviors which

characterize each group of students? Does the Social Interaction

construct as a defined set of abilities have the same meaning for

different groups? Are different groups characterized by different

Social Interaction skills?

As we review patterns of performance, how can we describe the

entry level of Social Interaction competence among uninstructed WEC

students who may have had informal learning experiences?

How the patterns of performance in student& who are

uninstructed compare to students who have been instructed?

These questions allow us to look at the competence cmore holistically,

rather than looking at specific dimension scores as we did in the previous

univariate analysis.

Multivariate analysis was used to examine these construct validity

issues. A discriminant analysis (Klecka, 1975) was used to simultaneously

examine all the Social Interaction criteria across the five groups.

By exploring similarities and differences among Social Interaction

behaviors across five different groups simultaneously, groups which vary

with respect to instruction, age and other college experience, we can

more broadly describe the range of meaning of the Social Interaction

competence.
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We are attempting to identify the behaviors'that best separate

groups from one another. Once these behaviors are identified, we can

use them to describe a group. If each group is described by a different

set of behaviors, we may infer that each group behaves differently

because they conceptualize Social Interaction differently.

Each behavio-ral criterion (0 or 1) including each.dimension score

(l, 2, 3, 4 or 5) was included in tlie analysis. A total of .36 variables

(criteria) were entered for each one of the five groups, three Weekend

College groups (1, 11, and 111) and two Weekday College groups (IV and V).

Four discriminant funclionsl were generated. Table 11 summarizes the

statistics generated for one of the four functions.

Table 11 indicates that functions 1 and 2 account for 82% of the

variance and they both contribute significantly to the separation among

the groups (functioa 1, p '.000); (function 2, p '.008). Thus only

functions 1 aad 2 are used to describe the groups.

1 A discriminant function is a set of numbers that can have either positive

or negative values (coefficients). Each criterion is assigned a value which

indicates the extent to which the criterion contributes to the similarities

and differences between groups. The higher the value or coefficient; posi-

tive or negative, the greater the contribution of the criterion to the

separation of,the groups from each other. A positive or negative ..alue

indicates only the direction of the coefficient; it is not an index of

the quality of performance. From a five group comparison, four functions

can be generated. Those functions that are statistically significLilt

are selected.
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C:;nonical Discriminant Functions for Five Groups Which Differ in

Program, Instruction, Age and Other College Experience

Purcent Gdmulative

of Percent of Canonical Wilks' Chi- Level of

Function Eigenvalue Variance Variance Correlation Lambda squared df Significance

. 3,2275 53.93 53,93

1,70615 28.38 82.31

3 .11066 12.82 95.13

29294 4.87 10).00

Qi/
,u/,, .0380 256.63 144 0000

.19G .1614 143.19 105 .0079

.660 .4368 65.020 68 .5800

.416 .1734 20,168 33 .9611

Ate. lour functions can he generated from five groups.
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Table i2 lists the standarized canonical discriminant Inn(ti,,n

coefficients for each one of the behavioral criteria.

Table 12

Stnndardized
Coefficients

Dimenion Criteria

Canonical Discriminant Function
for the .First Two Significant Functions

Function 1

Coefficients
Function 2
Coefficients

Effective PreTaration -.837 -.241

P1 Perceives the task goal as a problem solving situation .397 .275

P2 Id-oentifies own-position in relation to task goal .404 -.431

P3 Describes the key dimensions of the interaction setting -.217 .022

P4 Develops a chrono\ogical strategy for assisting the group .501 .311

P5 Clearly states .the of the task -.006 .207

P6 Relates theory to prac ice -.168 .325

P7 Cites information from outside sources -.058 -.024

P8 Synthesizes the thinking of others 7.149

D Effective Demonstration -1.292 -.126

D1 Clearly states the purpose of the task .339 -.291

D2 Review the task goal whenever appropriate .267 -.191

D3 Summarizes or evaluates group progress .203 .465

D4 Stimulates discussion through effective questioning -.174 -.648

D5 Shows enthusiasm for goal attainment nonverbal behavior -.074' -.467

D6 Assigns tasks to helvimplement decisions -.642 -.150

D7 Maintains appropriate eye contact -.529 -.130

D8 Uses both person-oriented and task-oriented skills .230
r

.462

Ifsc.s broad spectrum of interaction skills r,
-r»2 -.627

6



Table 12 (continued

Function 1 Function 2
Dimension Criteria Coefficients Coefficients

D10 Chooses interaction skills appropriate to the situation .240 -.260

Dll Attends to non-verbal messages .022 .502

D12 Encourages those who exhibit withdrawing behavior .070 .578

D13 Challenges those who exhibit interfering behavior .141 .252

D14 Mediates differences -.528 -.182

D15 Listens to others without interrupting when challenged -.437 .-.315

D16 Maintains an attitude of openness .799 .462

D17 Shows ability to modify ideas when appropriate .115 -.213

D18 Contributes a fair share of ideas .447 -.213

111)19 Points out implications of ideas presented .160 .674

S Effective Self-Assessment -.389 .820

S1 Shows how the demonstrated behavior had an effect -.092 -.004

S2 Provides an adequate rationale for any changes made in .229 -.235

plan

S3 Cites examples of effective behaviors and states how they .627 -.297
affected others

S4 Identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance .740 -.785

S5 Points out ways to improve one's effectiveness .338 -.572

L Effective Leadership .395 .677
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For each function, Lhe behavioral criteria were rank ordered from high

positive to high negative. The criteria which contribute high positivt:

values describe the group having the higher positive mean score on that,

function. The negative values are more descriptive of the group which

has a negative mean score on that. function.

The four highest positive values or coefficients and the four highest

negative coefficients were selected out from function 1 (Table 12
1

Hi_gh positive criteria on function 1:

1)16 Maintaining attitude of openness .799

S4 Identifies strengths and weaknesses oft+ own performance .740

S3 Cites examples of effective behaviors .627

D9 Uses a broad spectrum of interaction skills .552

P4 Develops chronological strategy .501

high negative criteria on function 1:

D Effective demonstration -1.292

P Effective preparation -.837

D6 Assigns tasks -.642

D14 Mediates differences -.528

D7 Maintains eye contact -.529

High 2ositive criteria on function

S Effective self-assessment .820

Effective leadership .677

D19 Points out implications of ideas .674

D12 Encourages those who-exhibit withdrawing behavior .578

Dli Attends to non-verbal messages .502

High negative criteria on function 2:

S4 Identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance -.785

P8 Synthesizes the thinking of others -.688

D4 Stimulates discussion -.648

D9 Uses a broad spectrum of interaction skills -.627

S5 Points out ways to improve own effectiveness -.572

1Those coefficients selected "stand outrom the rest, e.g., the
twice or three times as high. /
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The means of the two discriminant functions for the five groups were

-then computed:

Function 1 Function 2
Group I .430 -1.614
(WEC, uninstructed, older, prior college)
Group II 1.316 .339

(WEC, instructed, older, no prior college)
Group III 1.554 1.218
(WEC,

Group
(WDC,

no

uninstructed, younger, no-prior college)
IV -1.162
instructed, younger, no prior college,

contract)

1.G21

Group V -4.335 .915
(WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, contract)

A plot of the means (centroids) is shown in Figure 7. This figure

shows that the first discriminant function separates the three Weekend

College 'Groups 1, II and III from the Weekday College Groups, IV and V.

The contracted Group V is further from all the groups: Function 1

accounts for 54% of the variance; thus we have more confidence in

function 1 criteria as describing the groups.

Figure 7 also shows the means with respect to function 2. 'The second

*discriminant function separates the two groups who are younger (1I1-and IV)

from Groups I, II and V. Function 2 accounts for 28% of the variance.

A student who scored'high positive op the first function is charle-

terized by openness, ability, to reflect on her own experience in citing

effective behaviors, using,,a brbad spectrum of interaction skills,-mid

effectiveness in preparing by developing a chronological strategy. This

profile of behaviors is more characteristic, of,the Weekend College

Groups 1, II and III who scored high positive'on function 1.

A student who scored high negative on the fiest function is charac-

terized by effective Demonstration, effective Preparation, assigning tasks,

mediating differences, and maintaini-g eye contact. These criteria are

more characteristic of the Weekday College groups. The contracted group

in particular scored high negative on function 1.
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OF to data an lysis groups were categorized on the basis of

program (WEC/WDC). the discriminant analysis reinforces this categori-

zation. /, Lb respect L itontiou 1, Weekend tol!ege groups highly

resemble each other and Weekday groups highly resemble each other

Now let its concern ourselves with function 2. A person who scores

high positive on function 2 is characterized by effective Self-Assessment,

effective Leadership, pointing out implications of ideas, and attentive-

lie., to '2,cuilp members tattepds to [101iVt'fbil fiiCSAgt-S encourages those

who exhibit withdrawing). These behaviors best describe Groups II] (WEC,

uninstructed, younger, no prior college) and IV (WDC, instructed, younger,

no prior college, no contract.) which are the two younger student groups.

These yonnue groups, from both Weekday and Weekend College, differ on

instruction, however.

A person who scores high negative on function 2 will synthesize

thinking of others, stimulate discussion, use a,broad spectrum of inter-

action skills., identify her strengths and weaknesses and point out ways

to improve her own effectiveness. This profile of behaviors character-

izes Group V (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, contract),

Group I (WEC, uninstructed, older, prior college), Group II (WEC,

uninstructed, older, no prior college) and Group IV (WDC, instructed,

younger, no prior college, no contract).

The classification analysis also shows how students within groups

are similar. Table 13 supports our categorization by depicting intra-

group membership stability. The discriminant analysis confirmed that

Weekday College students (Groups IV and V) are more similar among them-

selves than they are to individuals in the other three Weekend College

groups (1, II, ill). The highest prediction for correct group membership

6
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classification occurred in Group IV (91% correctly classified) and Group

V (100% correctly classified).

The group categorization prior to our first analysis was made based

on differences in age and other college experience for the uninstructed

Weekend College students (Groups I, II, III). The instructed Weekday

College students were also divided according to contract/no-contract.

In the previous univariate analysis, age and prior college experience

did not emerge as factors affecting Social Interaction performance. The

classification analysis shows, however, that intro-group similarities

were higher than inter-gucnp similarities. This confirms our earlier

classifications.

Leadership Dimension Score Analysis

To further investigate the meaning of the So, ,a1 Interaction compe-

tence, the 1.,adership dimension score was examined in relationship to

the behavioral criteria.

What relationships exist between Leadership and type of program,

instru:tion, age and other college experience?

Cori lation mat ri ces for each group were generated to identify

zit, eh cr,rr0IAt0 highly wily t he Leadership i mew; ion

( )N11111(1 carp (Hip 1)1(11t y wI) t 11 4I 1111',...' I V I' I f' Lit I'd

hehavior'.-. hold ,..on-tani acio);:, (:,ce 14).

the hehaviors which yielded high int AirriWition:; (p .01) wit!,

:111 t (oil)

114 `,1 111'111 it

1011) 1)),,

ihii)1Wh l*tit'ct 10r goal telated

hi uteri, 1 ()pi 1.Ite t,, the wit 1,01

H!1t contilhute,, 1,111 ),hat of and ,Iiggestion:,

6;i



Group V (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, contract) had

very few behaviors which correlate highly with Leadership scores (8 out

of 32). The nature of the exercise in which students are credentialed

for Level 4 validation may have affected the frequency occurrence of

Leadership behaviors. The other groups had an average of 20 behavioral

criteria that are highly correlated with the Leadership dimension score.

Table 14 shows the list of criterii; which are highly correlated with the

Leadership dimension score.

As mentioned earlier, Group V (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior

college, contract) students were expected to dethonstrate more self-

init;ated behaviors because they were contracted.

If Group V (WDC, instructed, younger, no prior college, contract)

is discarded from the Leadership criteria correlation matrix, other

behaviors may Also he Added to the list of behavioral criteria which

highly correlate with Leadership. These Leadership criteria relation-

ships hold across groups.

The additional behaviors are:

P6 Relates theory to practice

DI Clearly states the purpose of the task

Summarize:; or evaluates group progress in relation to
goal achievement

D6 Assigns tasks to help implement decisions or Attain
consensus

II ft;f; A broad spectrum of interaction skills

D11", Encourages those who exhibit withdrawing behavior

A Lendert idershin dimension emerges how this correlational inalw-;1";.

111(.(' !;(41P' Leader ( I I t I`r 1,1 11,11d ( ()WA Itr(,t;;; al I group:. I up

V) we may loin hide that the,A, iit havioral t r iteria desci ibing

L-adership are generic rather than sitnation or group Specific. The

;,,

f it



Table 14

Behavioral Criteria Within Groups Which Were Significantly Correlated with the

Leadership Dimension Score

Group I Group

WEC , WEC

Uninstructed Uninstructed

Older Older

Prior college No prior college

Group_III

WEC

Uninstructed

Younger

No prior college

Group. IV

WDC

Instructed

Younger

No prior college

No contract

Group V

WDC

Instructed

Younger

No prior college

Contract

P

P4

P6

P

DI

D3

D4

D5

D6

07

D8

D9

Dio

Dli

I.) .12

1)14

D16

1)17

018

Dly

.)3

1

P3

P4

P6
P7

1)

8
1)

9
1)10

1)11

12

D16

D11

SI

S

P3

P5

P6'

U1

02

1)3

1)4

05

1)6

D7

D8

Dy

Dto

D12

D14

1)18

D19

Si

S3

P6

DI

D2

D3

04

D5

D6

D7

,9

D10

D.1.2

D16

D18

D19

53

54

P5

D4

D10

pig

Dly

Si

9/4

S5
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general description of a leader thus includes person- and task-oriented

skills. A student demonstrating person-oriented behaviors is sensitive

to group members' needs, and uses a wine range of interaction skills

appropriately. A student demonstrating task-oriented skills stimulates

discussion, contributes ideas, cites information summarized and assigns

tasks. She takes on an active role in the group discussion.
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CONCLUSIONS

Instructional Validity

* Findings from the group comparisons indicated that instructed and

uninstructed students who completed the Integrated Competence Seminar

perform similarly on each one of the Social Interaction dimensions:

Preparation, Demonstration, and Self-Assessment. Some significant

differences were found on the Preparation and Self-Assessment dimensions.

The directions of the differences, however, were not consistent enough

to support the instructional validity of the Social interaction competence.

No differences were obtained on the Demonstration dimension, which represents

the performance aspect of the Social Interaction competence.

Effective performance on Preparation is reflected in the degree to

which a student prepares to present her ideas during the Group Discus-

sion. Apparently, the motivation to achieve a level 4 validation

enhanced the performance of the contracted group on the Preparation

dimension.

One of the younger uninstructed groups was most effective in identi-

fying strengths and weaknesses in their own performance and pointing out

ways to improve Social Interaction effectiveness. No relationships were

found between effective Preparation and effective Demonstration or between

effective Self-Assessment and effective Demonstration. IL is assumed,

however, that learning activities which include greater emphasis on

Preparation and Self-Assessment skills may Assist students in their

Demonstration performance, thus assisting students to plan strategies

prior to group interaction, and to direct their attention to assessing

their performance alter completing the task.
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The ANOVA findings did not yield group main effects. These results

support our previous finding of similarity of performance among groups,

and no consistent direction of higher performance by the instructed

group. The dimension main effect shows intra-group differences rather

than inter-group differences on the various dimensions.

There are some possible explanations for these findings. One

centers on the validity of the Integrated Competence Seminar as an

adequate measure of level 4 performance, because of the relationship

of the Integrated Competence Seminar (ICS) assessment unique to

Social Interaction learning experiences. During the first two years

of her education, a student is expected to accomplish one validation

at level I, three validations at level 2, one validation at level 3, and

five validations at level 4 in order to complete her Social Interaction

requirements. The student is credentialed within various classes which

offer Social Interaction validations. The ICS assessment procedure for

most students is their first open-ended, uncredentialed, unstructured

experience. The student is expected to transfer her Social Interaction

abilities to the ICS "realistic situation." This is her first attempt

to translate Ler acquired abilities into an out-of-class experience and

test the "outcomes" of her learning experiences. Thus far, she has been

involved in the process of acquiring the desired behaviors in class. Now

she is expected to demonstrate her ability and integrate previous learnings

in an unknown situation. She is asked to move from "guided instruc-

tion" to a self-initiated activity. In that respect, she is more

similar than different from the incoming students who are also

encountering an open-ended I ask -orionled group discussion lot the

1 irst time.
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The study pointed out that at this juncture instructed students do

not differ significantly from uninstructed students. Since most instruc-

ted students (Weekday) achieved their Social Interaction validation

requirements in classes prior to their ICS assessment, one may postulate

that the problem of lack of instructional validity lies in the issue of

transfer. If faculty have evidence that social interaction skills

learned in classes are effective and sufficient in enhancing Social.

Interaction performance within any given situation, the problem of

adequate learning activities for successful transfer should be

explored. Several approaches could be considered:

Implement. a variety of simulation exercises of an open-ended

nature throughout the four years in college.

Emphasize open-ended simulation exercises at the advanced

levels of Social Interaction activities (e.g., mainly during

the last two years).

e Prepare the students for ICS-type activities by reducing

structured learning in class from the beginning.

Comparing instructed and uninstructed students on a "real life"

exercise after only two years in college may be a premature attempt to

demonstrate instructional validity. The question here may not he

instructional validity but rather valjdi_t1 of transfer, especially

with the Social Interaction competence, where uninstructed students

encounter similar situations almost daily. If we assume that. Alverno

students are provided with the necessary tools to interact effectively,

an additional step is needed to ensure that these tools can be brought

in a variety of out-of-class situations.
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Another observation has to do with the extent to which the Group

Discussion in the Integrated Competence Seminar elicited higher level

cognitive performance and content integration. The fact that the

Weekday College instructed students performed as well as more mature,

uninstructed students in the Weekend College may show that Social

Interaction can be taught. No differences between the groups is

a positive result. But it may also be the case that it is not until

levels 5 and 6 that differences, between uninstructed and instructed

students show up. Still, the Social Interaction Division may need

to he more selective in-identifying criteria at level 4, criteria that

expect higher level cognitive performance and content integration.

The integration of content and competence, which is not measured by

the " content- fair" Integrated Competence Seminar, and the ability to

analyze behaviors and group behaviors may he the difference between

uninstructed and instructed students. Given the7;6 results, it may he

that the Preparation dimension is the key to the difference.

Preparation and Self-Assessment skills may develop first.

Construct Validity

As stated earlier in the design section, different SGcial leteraction

performance patterns may imply that different constructs are cwloyed by

students from different groups in producing desired behaviors. 1J;,tterns

of behaviors which hold constant across dissimilar groups may idic...te a

generic construct. The question of construct validity as it is related

to different groups, instructed vs. uninstructed, as w.11 AS

backgrounds, s particularly important when one views constr. ct

llerent

ImAlt:irw, iill reqmw;e amid ilitt.rprelation ()I !;(0t-. 11;/`)),
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where the validity of interpretation is the main emphasis rather than

the validity of the instrument.

As Nitko (1980) states,: "Following the cognitive-psychology views

summarized by Chi and Glaser (in press) one may find, for example, that.

experts ?lid masters exhibit different behaviors and may use different

internal cognitive processes when attempting to answer the same test.

items. Measuring LheSe kinds of differences sharply contrasts with a

measurement model that is linked to a conception of mastery that is

operationalized as a certain proportion of correct answers on a well-

defined pool of items."

A study design which incorporates five dissimilar groups described

by a wide range of different variables may assist faculty in understand-

ing the differences as well as similarities in Social Interaction

behaviors which characterize each group. Can we identify patterns of

Social. Interaction behavior which characterize each group of students?

Does the Social Interaction construct as a defined set of abilities have

the same meaning for different groups, or rather, are different groups

identified by different Social Interaction skills?

Since the univariate analysis did not yield major differences among

pairs of groups, it is particularly interesting to see what kind of

differences emerge in a multivariate analysis which takes the inter-

correlations among the variables into account. The means of the five

gr,aip with respect to the first discriminant function, which was highly

significant and contributed )3 percent to the separation among the groups,

indicated (in spite of the previous findings) that the three uninstructed

groups exhibited closer proximity on the multivariate space while the two

instructed groups were also close ill the opposite direction. That may

imply similar underlying constructs employed by three uninstructed
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groups, and similar underlying constructs employed by the instructed

groups. Since the major difference between the two groups was the

instructional factor, one may postulate that behaviors which discriminate

the uninstructed groups are descriptive oil baseline behaviors prior to

instruction, whereas behaviors which discriminate the instructed groups

are descriptive of performance following instruction. Since no differences

were found on the Demonstration dimension -the performance aspect of the

assessment procedure--we looked closely at the Demonstration behaviors

which appear to separate tht uninstructed and the instructed groups,

with respect to the two functions.

The first function indicated that the uninstructed entering groups

are described by general Social Interaction behaviors such as maintaining

an attitude of openness, or using a broad spectrum of interaction skills.

When the instructed profile is examined, task-oriented skills as well as

person oriented skills are evident: assigns tasks (Cask), maintains eye

contact (pe;son), indicates differences (person), or stimulates discus-

sion through questioning (task). Thus, the effects of instruction as

implied by these behaviors are task- and person-oriented behavior:, which

are employed by instructed students for effective group interaction skills.

In the second significant function, the best comparison groups, con-

trolling for experience, resembled each other and are closer on the multi-

variate space. The common factor for these two groups is traditional

college age, This may indicate a maturity factor wLh interacts with

social interaction performance.

Tho two younger groups are characterized by person-oriented behavior:

attends to non-verbal messages, or encourages those who exhibit with-

drawing behavior. Are thpsr behaviors descriptive ofyounger students?
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The older uninstructed groups and the contracted instructed group

are all clustered 'Loward the negative dimension with respect to the

second function. A factor that may explain this cluster is motivalOon

since the uninstructed groups were older and perhaps more mature and

the younger group was contracted. The dominant factor might be age if

the 10 Weekday instructed students are excluded. If we exclude these

10 students, older Weekend College women are characterized by broad

interaction skills and an ability to stimulate discussion through ques-

tioning. This skill was identified as an outcome of instruction according

to the first function. Since it emerged in the uninstructed,group as

well, attributing it to the effects of instruction may be premature.

But the fact that young, instructed students perform this ability as

well as mature women, given the nature of the ability under study,

argues for the validity of instruction.

Since on both functions, older, uninstructed women are described

as having broad interaction skills, and since broad interaction skills

signify level 1 of the Social interaction competence, it is reasonable

to assume that women entering Weekend College ry need-less extensive

instruction on Social Interaction level 1 behaviors. It is suggested

that faculty examine the possibility of shifting instructional efforts.

toward the higher levels of Social Interaction for these groups.

The faculty member who scored the generic instruments for this

study used information about level 1 performonce from the external

assessors' evaluation of student performance at level 1. The fact

that uninstructed students demonstrated high performance on level

behaviors according to external assessors' judgment, implies that

external assessors are validating students quite readily. This issue

of lower standards at level 1 for entering students should he examined

7'4
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as well as why instructed students did not perfonu,higher on level I

behaviors.

When Leadership characteristics are examined across all five groups,

the analysis yielded a list of leadership behaviors which hold constant

across all groups and could be considered a generic profile of leadership

ability, which includes person- and task-oriented skills. Thus, an

emerging leader in a group could not he effective in focusing only on

task-oriented behaviors and ignoring person-oriented behaviors, nor

can she focus only on interpersonal behaviors and ignore task-oriented

behaviors. This supports the Social Interaction Division's recent

incorporation of a person- as well as a task-oriented model. A

balanced approach to both person- and task - oriented behaviors will

more Likely produce an effective leader.

The contracted, instructed group showed a marked reduction in leader-

ship behaviors. It was assumed that performance under the pressure of

validation produced a conflict of interest -- achievement of group task

vs. effective individual performance for credentialing purposes. Under

such circumstances, all students are trying to exhibit as many behaviors

as possible. There may be no occasion to demonstrate other leadership

behaviors which are other-oriented in nature. This argues for an

assessment technique that elicits more collaboration.

In conclusion, the discriminant. analysis assisted in establishing

construct characteristics of the major two groups: instructed vs.

uninst.rucied. it showed clearly Lhat uninstructed students interpret

effective Social Interaction skills differently from instructed students.

If the instructed group description supports the instructional iramework,

then faculty may develop an instructional program which will take into



account the baseline behaviors of entering students and further develop

the desired behaviors which did not describe the instructed groups.

a
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Criteria Validity

This section of Lhe analysis dealt with criteria evaluation. Cart

we identify criteria which best discriminate instructed and uninstructed

groups? A combined group comparison where the total instructed group

response was compared to the total uninstructed groups'. response yielded

three discriminative criteria:

Assigns tasks to help implement decisions or attain consensus

Maintains appropriate eye contact with everyone in the group

Attends to non-verbal messages and cues

A paired group comparison yielded an additional criterion which

appeared to discriminate between the two groups providing the most

accurate comparison for instructed/uninstructed.

Stimulates discussion through effective goal rela`ed

questioning

All uninstructed groups performed consistently higher on:

Develops a chlonological strategy for assisting the group

toward go,Il achievf.menL

Identifies strengths and weaknesses of own performance

Points out ways to improve one's own effeclavene:q.

The faculty coder tell that the forms uninstrrcted students filled

out prior to Group Discussion (Preparation dimension) were a comparable

to the forms completed by instructed students. lhe former timulds

elicited "a chronological strategy lor isting e group towards r; -cal

achievement" more explic'Hy. Thus, C;111[10t. by concluded that

rio 51.1dents are more ellective in developing chronological
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:t "r,rl H, ;tie out (v.ip,,!. 1 or V;(1t iii \./.1 I iri,il i lig

11111(111 I t. i it I t'd us to Co11111.1 -end L :;evrra

start ist ica 1. methods for dna I irig the rosin 1 rain in attempt () 7.1 (Lit e

1 I ,mother measui . Second, t he I findings have Severn i mp 1 iidt it tns

ySIitlr tuiritrtl,r fi genet 1 . Th i rd f ante I3d f r ender

,itH t he nature t Soc 1 I IlLt'l-aCt.. (:(lipet , I C.1(1111}L the

I relation r,1 t he coim'ot ence as wet 1 as the techn i que

'Hie I i IS t i i t hat group compa i het,Wee,1 tradit -

.15ed instructed and 111,1t IIf' uurnstrnc ted :;tIldent.;-; nay not he :in 1 ect i3!

st Fa egv t (1 i (kit silent t echni (pies ri the competence one

developed through i orma 1 we I 1 as co l lege learn ing. Such compet ences

itriv 1 so interact with level of ego development. Arid such str,rtegy

may he premature where lift le i understood about the nature of the

al) fifty. In genera , the st fitly iutiicatelf simi lari ties in performance

bet s en inst ructe 1 and unin,tructerl student:; in a pre-/post test design.

When we ignc,retl !it' extent to t,rlicir students had been inst cur teci

however, and comb fled both groups in a discriminant analysis, some

clear f Hidings emerged found t hat some of t he Social Lioni

ab i 1 it i es did indeed separate the uninstructed Meats as a group From

the instructed students. The criteria that distriminat the instructed

;student:, do show evi (fence of effects of instruct ion, iti that they

Are more t lose;' related to those aspects of Social In' era ct ion that are

learned as part of a inure specific social interaction process .

Real ring the puss f I f effects or. performance of such variables as

age, t,yoe of program, and prior col loge experience, we tried to control

for t h;,s(! variables at First. Such an undertaking, given t he nature of

the competence we Were .1551 e 55 05 , was i n re t roe In t doomed to f i i l al re .
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r al l y ; ( ' rif var , e r that t r i i k e l v to of test the re:ill t s the bog'

ring t nun of chi i 1 .1 litany dr' lint of. all iI o other

priSS tile ti5pects CO tile r' t he° coutitions 01 the assessment ,

the 155("S"-1en t hat were at I east partial ly uncont.ro I led , When

that; combined o h the nature of thr competence under study, Orrery

1 II rl It ref per 1 air! ego dr Vt I oprneit t

I 3

Vail. -Ii os, t15 c, set arate ,at the spec i f lc of f outs of instruction

that show s lit di n ferences between sma I I sample sizes t hrough

group compari son is not an of foot ive strategy.

'Troup comparisons, where persons a re di If iiult to categorize and

mat oh ing is impractical because of SIT1;1 1 1 sample Si ZCS may not be the

hest strategy for evaluating the et I ect s of instruction. One outcome

of tiro ana yses , then , is that a strong focus on group comparison, where

the groups are rnciependent rather than longi turn no 1 , may not be an of fee

t ve strategy unless the groups can be matched . Another goa I, to Inc I ride

broad range of students on age and exner ience, did lead to an effective

strategy for identifyirig those Social Interact ion or teria that vii :date

the construct. Getting at t he t ruct is the most important task. The

effects of instruction Tire I sc) important, hest in Social Interaction, we

do not vet know (ill ligh about, t i nlegrat i on of age rind exper i ence wi tit

I3Crf:31-111a11Ce . validity should take priori ty in such cases.

is is probably best at:con-1p! i shed thi ugh mill t ivar i Lc rather than

r r a Le Lei hni dues .

In the main, our analysis shows that the study of assessment techni-

ques shoo I d not he I imi ted to un ivar Lite thod;; . Even i f di I -Fe renc

do riot appear in group comparisons, great ilea I can be learned about,

t he construct under study, and t of cc! s' of instruct. i ,,n. Compri red to
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univariate analyses, multivariate analyses give us A more holistic

view of the performance cride.- study. It eau assist us in identifying

person categories, and patterns of coherent group performance that

emerge in the data. This also provides us with a more holistic picture

of group characteristics, whereas a univariate aralvsis C:111 10Hk al

out one factor at a time. This is particularly 1101 foiit iu relation

cote-i iiuct va I wi t o examine the slum Ir t. .1111

differen(es iu performance that d..'scribe the different groups. From

the regression analyses, we can examine the kinds of constructs

assessors arc using to evaluate students. Such analyses give us

a glimpse of the critriii AH assessor emphasizei: iii describing

student performance.

In education, "i lean" studies are seldom possible given limita-

tions such as those described in the desin section. Matched samples

or longitudinal pre-/posttest designs may he impossible. Putting

All students into the same analysis allows its to see which groupings

()'CM- in tie data, even thongh the results from the discriminant

analysis must be interpreted with caution and results used as

indicators rather than conclusions.

In our prior si,udy of the Valuing and Communications competences,

we adopted the idea of stinfying a wide range of students in order to

investigate construct validity. In the present study, this strategy

provided the most usefnl information for both cOnst_ruct validity and

instructional design purposes.

With respect to an overall design, we do recommend, for future

studies,a longitudinal pre-/posttest design with a particular class or

from one colopetence level unit to another. While 3 IOLgittldinal study

over two y,,ars may not work because of the continual redesign (d
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curri ulum and assessment techniques, we might Follow one group from

level to level 2, another from level 2 to level 3, another group from

level 3 to level 4, and so on. Pre-/posttest d,:signs could he used

better as a particular strategy foi stu.lying changes in student performance

within courses, even though effects may not necessarily he attributed

to specil.c ast)ects of instruction in a particular course because of the

lack of control group.

The issue re is the value of two group comparisons. At this level,

it has been inc. c..tive. By the time we specify I! the qualificat. ons

to the results we begin to wonder why we are doing t.,ie study. Clearly,

these comparisons need to control vat ' abler. But the intensive study

of which variables contribute to the variance in performance takes

considerable time and effort. Such study is hest left to external

validation efforts, rather than to internal efforts, in our opinion.

Furcher, faculty need to be able to predict performance from those

variables, but at the individual student level. An interview by an

experienced faculty member can quickly elicit information on prior

college experience, and other levels of understanding, and the

iLsLruct may then use the incormation to prescribe instruction.

Identifying qualifications for explaining results is a good exercise,

hower. It reinforces one criterion for the assessment process, the

need for muitiele samples of behavior.

!'etIL: 'They chosen for validation needs to he set within the context

of whet irstrument is in the validation process. At the same time,

cannot wa:_t until an instrument is "perfect" before one initiates

.;t..nies of validity. We need an ongoing process, and sometimes, given

ttc necessity of information for the validity of the construct of the

competence, we will validate an instrument for that purpose.

8I



Clearly, study supports the need fOf our inplacc, extensive

cva uAt i on/ rev i i systrut ( As s e S !-Allett L Comm )t ec/(11 of Rese;11.(:11 and

aation, PrIW) which comhines a variety ol strategies and depends

part. icu (

i()

level validity of the assessment tecnnigne. This

r)cogni.r s t hat all instruments ,tre atIwivs in process. At any one

p0int .H time, an instrument may have a particular level of validirv.

er,rampic. it IIIa'j have been reviewed hy one memher or tr., department

used one semester so there performance data available.

At ahother level, it mav have heel) reviewed by the Assessment Council

against the criteria lor judging instruments, and it may have had

criteria er:Alaation. At still Another level, inter rater reliahilitv

of assessor judgments may have heen established, and student perfor-

mance analyzed for input into criteria for stOdent credenlialing.

In 0 nit AR important methodological strategy for beginning work

on validation of An instrument measuring a competence that is not vii

del hied, to collect_ information irom a wide range of students who

differ on level of maturity, experience and instruction and examine

their performance to identify those criteria which discriminate tie

categorization of individuals: This will give us a better idea of the

holistic nature of performance on the competence. Another benefit is

that we will then he able to identify the criteria that are mos4 likely

to provide faculty with indicators that a'stild rut is mastering the ability.

One Problem in designing criteria is choosing those criteria from a group

which give the best picture of the ability under study. Such a discrimi-

nant analysis can assist_ with this effort.

In conclusion, the present -luny outlined a procedure by the

i nLegra L ion of information .1bout a competence cons t met, di f ,'rent : group

characteristics and their IcIaLionship to behavioral criteria, and criteria
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evaluation contribute to an information base for instructional develop-

ment, re-evaluation of competence behavioral criteria and revision of

instruments which meare these behaviors.
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